
CHARLOTTE: The United States won the
Presidents Cup for a ninth consecutive time on
Sunday with Tokyo Olympic champion Xander
Schauffele delivering the clinching point in a 17.5-
12.5 triumph over the Internationals. Schauffele nev-
er trailed in defeating Canada’s Corey Conners 1-
up, sinking a three-foot par putt at the 18th hole to
lift the US squad to 15.5 points and seal the overall
triumph at Quail Hollow. 

“It feels good to win,” Schauffele said. “It got
pretty close there for a little bit. Winning is win-
ning.” The Americans, who led 11-7 entering the 12
final singles matches, improved to 12-1-1 in the all-
time rivalry and have never lost on home soil. “They
played great,” US captain Davis Love said. “It was
hard. They put in a lot of effort the last three weeks.
They came in ready to go.”

Conners, winless for the week, missed a five-foot
par putt at 17 to keep Schauffele 1-up. At 18,
Schauffele dropped his third shot three feet from the
hole and, after Conners missed his third from a
bunker, rolled in the deciding putt to tie the hole, win
the match and set off a US celebration. “I was hand-
ed the opportunity and I was able to take advantage
of it,” Schauffele said. The Internationals couldn’t
make the greatest last-day comeback in Presidents
Cup history and haven’t lifted the trophy since 1998.

“We’re a little disappointed,” Internationals cap-
tain Trevor Immelman said. “We believed in our-
selves. “We had an amazing week. They were fight-
ing. These guys have massive hearts. I’ll go into bat-
tle with them any day.” With 10 of the world’s 16
top-ranked players, the US team was a heavy
favorite over a global side that lost British Open
champion Cam Smith and several other top players
who jumped from the PGA Tour to LIV Golf, mak-
ing them ineligible. “Trevor and his guys did a great
job of rising to the occasion,” Love said.

Tony Finau won five of the last nine holes to
defeat Canada’s Taylor Pendrith 3&1 and lift the
Americans within a point of clinching the Cup. “I
fought as hard as I’ve ever fought in a match,” Finau
said. “You just have to get the job done.” Jordan

Spieth, winless in seven prior Ryder and Presidents
Cup singles matches, became only the sixth player
to go 5-0 in a single Presidents Cup, winning four
holes in a row late to defeat Australia’s Cam Davis
4&3 for the first US point.

“I was extra nervous,” Spieth said. “I wanted to
get that monkey off my back. They are looking for
red on the board and it feels really good to finally
provide that. “You can’t put a price on this. I did as
much as I could this week.” Patrick Cantlay never
trailed in beating Australia’s Adam Scott 3&2 for the
second US point. Cantlay went 3-up after four holes
and Scott, Cup-less in 10 tries, was never nearer
than 2-down after that. Sam Burns finished the week
winless but helped the US cause by tying Japan’s
Hideki Matsuyama.

Thomas, Scheffler lose 
The global stars pulled off two early upsets to

delay the US party. South Korea’s Kim Si-woo beat
Justin Thomas 1-up, the American falling to 0-3 in
career Presidents Cup singles. Thomas, who went 4-
0 with Spieth in pairs, lost after Kim sank a 10-foot
birdie putt at 18 and Thomas missed his from three
inches closer. “I believed I could do it and I did it,”
Kim said. “I’ve never (felt) this pressure. Real hard
match. I kept the pressure to him and kept positive
and that’s why it worked.” Thomas won the 2017
PGA Championship at Quail Hollow and his second
major at this year’s PGA.

Colombian Sebastian Munoz beat top-ranked
Scottie Scheffler 2&1, the Masters champion going
0-3-1 this week, worst mark of any world number
one in a Presidents Cup. “It was tough,” Munoz
said. “It was one of the best things I’ve ever
achieved in my life. It took everything. I threw
everything at him.” In post-clinch finishes, South
Korea’s Im Sung-jae beat Cameron Young 1-up, Lee
Kyoung-hoon downed Billy Horschel 3&1, Max
Homa beat South Korea’s Kim Joo-hyung 1-up,
Collin Morikawa defeated Chile’s Mito Pereira 3&2
and South African Christiaan Bezuidenhout downed
Kevin Kisner 2&1.

‘Team is no joke’
Meanwhile, defiant Internationals captain Trevor

Immelman fired back Sunday at those who laughed
off his Presidents Cup squad after they pushed the
heavily favored Americans before losing for a ninth
consecutive time. “This team is no joke,” Immelman
said. “And we’ll fight ‘til the end every single time.”
The Internationals, whose roster was decimated by
the defection of several top stars to the Saudi-
backed LIV Golf Series, which made them ineligible
for the Cup, lost 17.5-12.5 to the United States at
Quail Hollow.

The Americans own a 12-1-1 edge in the all-time
rivalry, having never lost on home soil, but
Immelman vows his team’s day is coming. “We’re
going to win this event,” he said. “We’re here for the
long run in this event. So we’ll keep building. We’ll

keep fighting. At some point, we’re going to win.”
The Americans went 6.5-5.5 in the 12 concluding
singles matches, but each was tight deep into the
back nine as the youngest-ever global squad tested
a mighty US lineup with 10 of the world’s 16 top-
ranked golfers.

“At some point this afternoon, I thought there
was still a chance,” Immelman said. “When you con-
sider that we were 8-2 down on Friday evening, this
team is no joke, and I’m sick and tired of it being
spoken of as a joke. “We love this event, we love our
team and we cannot wait to run this back and have
another shot.” British Open winner Cameron Smith
of Australia, Chile’s Joaquin Niemann, South African
Louis Oosthuizen and Aussie Marc Leishman were
among the top players who absence weakened the
Internationals.— AFP 
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United States captures ninth 
consecutive Presidents Cup

Defiant Internationals boss Immelman warns ‘Team is no joke’

CHARLOTTE: (Back left-right) Tony Finau, Max Homa, Justin Thomas, Scottie Scheffler, Jordan Spieth,
Captain Davis Love III, Cameron Young, Sam Burns, Billy Horschel. (Front left-right) Patrick Cantlay, Xander
Schauffele, Kevin Kisner and Collin Morikawa of the United States Team pose with the Presidents Cup after
defeating the International Team during Sunday singles matches on September 25, 2022.— AFP 

Nabeela Al Ali with the riders

Arab Union for
Camel Racing 
holds meeting 
KUWAIT: General Assembly of Arab Union for
Camel Racing (AUCR) held its emergency meeting
at the union premises in Kuwait on Saturday. The

meeting was held with the required majority (10
members out of 13). The union amended the primary
constitution so that any sports union cannot inter-
fere in the independence of another union. The
General Assembly is the highest authority that can
take decisions in relation to the concerned union.
The extraordinary General Assembly discussed the
activities of the union on the sidelines of World Cup
- FIFA Qatar 2022. AUCR decided to participate in
that sports event through a program to be
announced in few days.

Kuwait Equestrian 
team participate in 
Championship 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Equestrian team participated
in the International Women Tent Pegging
Championship that was held in Petra with 28 rid-

ers representing 14 countries participating. The
countries include; Kuwait, Oman, Sudan, Russia,
Belarus, UK, Kazakhstan, Norway, South Africa,
India, Pakistan, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and host
country Jordan. International referee Nabeela
Al-Ali (from Kuwait) said Kuwait delegation
includes; Amani Al-Enezi, Razan Kittanah and
coach Hani Al-Fasam who also participated in the
trainers course that was held on the sidelines of
the competition. President of ITPF Mohammad
Fairuz lauded the performance of Kuwait riders.

Tiafoe stars as 
Team World win 
Laver Cup title
LONDON: Frances Tiafoe led Team World to their
first Laver Cup title as the American saved four
match points in a dramatic victory over Stefanos
Tsitsipas that denied Roger Federer a farewell tro-
phy on Sunday. Tiafoe staged a superb fightback to
win 1-6,7-6 (13/11), 10/8 in the penultimate match
of the tournament at London’s O2 Arena.

That was enough to give John McEnroe’s Team
World a 13-8 overall margin of victory with a match
to spare, sealing their maiden triumph in the com-
petition after Team Europe won the first four edi-
tions. While Federer had hoped to mark the end of
his career by lifting the trophy in a tournament he
helped create, the Swiss legend was left to salute
Tiafoe and the rest of the Team World squad.

“Congratulations to Team World, amazing come-
back,” Federer said. “It’s been emotional at times
but I had a great time. I can’t thank you enough for
that. I enjoyed every minute.” Promising to attend
next year’s Laver Cup in Canada, Federer said: “I’m
looking forward to next year. I’ll be there too, sup-
porting both teams from a different position.”
Federer had played the last match of his glittering
career on Friday when he and Rafael Nadal were
beaten by Tiafoe and Jack Sock in the doubles.

The 20-time Grand Slam champion’s tearful
farewell was the tournament’s headline moment, but
Federer-unable to play further matches due to the
knee problems that forced his retirement-stayed
around to cheer on his Team Europe colleagues.
Despite the presence of Wimbledon champion
Novak Djokovic and former world number one
Andy Murray on the Team Europe roster, it was fit-
ting that Tiafoe and Canadian rising star Felix
Auger-Aliassime powered Team World’s comeback
from a 8-4 overnight deficit.

Tiafoe, 24, and Auger-Aliassime, 22, are part of a
generation expected to stage centre-stage now

Federer has retired, with Nadal and Murray also in
the twilight of their careers. “It’s an unbelievable
feeling. Our captain Jonny Mac was tired of losing,
he was dropping F-bombs all week. I kept saying
that this is our year. It wasn’t just me, we all showed
up,” Tiafoe said. “It looks like I have that clutch
game right now. I’m happy I get to hold the Laver
Cup trophy, that’s all that mattered.” Needing to win
three of Sunday’s four matches, Team World were
dragged back into contention by Auger-Aliassime.

Auger-Aliassime handed Djokovic his first defeat
since May as the Canadian powered to a 6-3, 7-6
(7/3) victory. Djokovic, who missed the recent US
Open due to his unvaccinated status, had won his
first match for two months on Saturday when the
21-time Grand Slam champion defeated Tiafoe in
straight sets. “It’s one of the best performances of
my career. I’ve been close a few times against these
great champions, so it feels to great to get a win like
this,” Auger-Aliassime said.

Auger-Aliassime’s first ever win over Djokovic
was especially impressive as he had already part-
nered Sock to a 2-6, 6-3, 10/8 doubles victory over
Matteo Berrettini and Murray earlier on Sunday.
Auger-Aliassime’s heroics set the stage for Tiafoe
who didn’t disappoint. Tsitsipas blazed through the
first set in just 21 minutes, but the Greek’s fast start
was halted by the defiant Tiafoe. —AFP 

NEW YORK: Frances Tiafoe poses during a portrait ses-
sion in New York City. — AFP 

Atthaya edges 
Kang for LPGA 
Arkansas trophy
LOS ANGELES: Thailand’s Atthaya Thitikul rolled
in a birdie putt at the second playoff hole on
Sunday to edge Danielle Kang and capture her sec-
ond LPGA title at the NW Arkansas Championship.
Atthaya, 19, started the day with a one-shot lead
over Japan’s Yuka Saso and had four birdies in a
final-round 68 for a 17-under par total of 196 at
Pinnacle Country Club. Meanwhile Kang, playing
her third tournament since June after treatment for
a tumor on her spine, surged up the leaderboard
with a seven-under-par 64, capped by a hole-out
eagle at the 18th.

Both parred the opening playoff hole, the par-
three 15th. Atthaya found the fairway at the next,
the par-four 16th, while Kang was just right of the
fairway. Atthaya landed her second shot some 12
feet from the pin while Kang’s approach bounced
through the putting surface. The American’s putt
from the short greenside rough raced past the hole
and Atthaya calmly stepped up to drain the win-
ning putt.

Kang was far from disappointed. “I’m just really
proud that I’m even here,” said Kang, who broke
down in tears during her post-round television
interview. “Obviously I wanted to win, but these are,
like, tears of joy. “I mean, there was part of me that I
didn’t think I would ever play again or contend, but
here I am. I’m not that far off, and I’m happy about
that.” Atthaya, who matched a tournament record
with a 10-under par 61 on Friday, said playing
against Kang ratcheted up the pressure.

“I just feel playing with Danielle was kind of
tough, because she’s a great player, won a lot on the

LPGA tour,” she said. Atthaya, who won the Ladies
European Thailand Championship in 2017 as a 14-
year-old amateur, is projected to rise from fifth to
fourth in the world rankings on Monday. Since win-
ning her first LPGA title in March she had top-10
finishes in the Women’s PGA Championship, the
Evian Championship and the Women’s British Open.

She’s the fourth player with multiple victories in
2022, along with three-time winner Jennifer Kupcho
and Minjee Lee and Brooke Henderson who have
both won twice. She’s also the fourth player from
Thailand to earn multiple wins on the LPGA tour, a
list led by Ariya Jutanugarn with 12 titles. South
Korean Chella Choi finished third, following up her
second-round 63 with a 65 for 197. Thailand’s
Pornanong Phatlum was fourth on 199 while Saso
faded with a five-over par 76. — AFP 

ARKANSAS: Atthaya Thitikul of Thailand kisses the win-
ner’s trophy after winning the Walmart NW Arkansas
Championship Presented by P&G at Pinnacle Country
Club on September 25, 2022. —AFP 
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